RESOURCES FOR **WHAT DO YOU DO WHEN YOUR MUSIC CATALOGER LEAVES?**

RESOURCES TO HELP PAVE THE WAY

*Cathy Tijerino and Amy Baptist*

**Music Cataloging Websites**

Music Cataloging at Yale by Mickey Koth [http://www.library.yale.edu/cataloging/music/musicat.htm](http://www.library.yale.edu/cataloging/music/musicat.htm)


SLC Cataloging Cheat Sheets [http://www.slc.bc.ca/cheats/](http://www.slc.bc.ca/cheats/) Click on Score Cataloging


**Other Websites**


Word Monkey (Google) for translations [http://wordmonkey.info/](http://wordmonkey.info/)

Student-online.net [http://www.student-online.net/dictionary/queryen.do?_lang=en](http://www.student-online.net/dictionary/queryen.do?_lang=en) for German translations (adds German diacritics)


**Print Resources**


**Music Library Catalogs**

Indiana University Music Library (OCLC symbol IUG)

Yale University (Irving Gilmore Music Library) (OCLC symbol YUS, YUSGB)
[http://www.library.yale.edu/musiclib/muslib.htm](http://www.library.yale.edu/musiclib/muslib.htm)

University of Rochester, Eastman School of Music (OCLC symbol RES, RER)
[http://sibley.lib.rochester.edu/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi?DB=local&PAGE=First](http://sibley.lib.rochester.edu/cgi-bin/Pwebrecon.cgi?DB=local&PAGE=First)